
Interior Design
 



Ever since I was a little girl, recreating my own version of
wonderland has always been what I have aspired to
accomplish in a home! If you're someone with a similar
passion, Mama Llama is your dream designer! 

Specializing in contemporary playrooms and bedrooms,
our work is made to fulfill unique design concepts and
ideas. Mama Llama guarantees high-quality finish and
customization. Our vision is to create space for a child to
get in touch with his or her imagination and to allow
room for creativity and growth.

It's time to embrace our children's inner masterminds by
building rooms that encourage self-learning and support
personality development!  

ABOUT MAMA LLAMA's INTERIOR

SERVICES
CUSTOM KIDS FURNITURE

MONTESSORI TOYS

ROOM DESIGN 

GIFTING

We provide customized furniture made
from premium wood and personalised with
your loved one’s name

We create kids’ playrooms & bedrooms
that are age appropriate and timeless

Our Montessori toys will provide your
loved one with a natural instinct to learn
through play

We build gift hampers that are unique to
each client's needs



HOW TO DESIGN WITH MAMA 

Step 1
Provide us with your your playroom or bedroom 

dimensions and photos
 

Step 2
Specify your color scheme, design concept, mood board 

and special requirements
 

Step 3
 
 

Step 4
Confirm and approve 

3D render
 

Step 5 
Execute your design and create your 

child's dream room!

Receive a 3D render of your playroom or bedroom



Staircase Landing
Project

Playroom Design



RENDER A

Playroom with
swing and ballpit.

Mesh insert on
mezzanine floor.

Chalkboard and
partition insert at
staircase depth.



RENDER B

Playroom with climber
and seating area. Little
reading nook beneath

mezzanine floor.

Pillar on the side of
staircase landing

with storage.



RENDER C

Playroom with swing
and reading nook.

Shelving unit beneath
mezzanine. 

Storage and play
area beneath

staircase landing.



Hind & Alia
Playroom

Playroom Design



















Ali's Playroom
Playroom Design







Ali's Bedroom
Playroom Design









Mural Bedroom
Project

Bedroom Design



YAS BEDROOM

Boy's bedroom with
custom wallpaper

and wooden
airplane chandelier.

Custom rug with
personalized name
and Mama Llama

Homey Shelf.



YAS BEDROOM

Toddler-adult bed
with removable rails

to use up to 1-15
years. 

Tipi and Mama
Llama furniture
to compliment

ballpit.



Pastel Safari Bedroom
Project

Bedroom Design



R's BEDROOM

Girl's bedroom
with custom

wallpaper and
matching rug.

Name
personalisation

in wallpaper
design.



R's BEDROOM

Expandable sofa
bed to compliment
design and wooden

elephant light.

Little play corner
with piano and
Mama Llama

Revamped set.



CONTACT US
+971561445259

INFO@MAMALLAMA.AE
WWW.MAMALLAMA.AE


